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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this paper was to present a method by 

which music students in performing concert bands of public 

schools could acquire general knowledges of music in addi

tion to performance skills. Analyzation of the basic tenets 

of music education seemed necessary to clarify this goal. 

Background. Music is one means through which the 

aesthetic nature of man can be developed and nurtured. The 

public school has the obligation to develop the whole indi

Vidual and prepare him for a complete, well-rounded adult 

life, both vocationally and avocationally. To accomplish 

these goals through music, schools must prepare the indiVid

ual by providing the opportunity to gain a deep sense of 

music appreciation through a thorough knowledge of theory, 

history, form, and style, plus an opportunity to listen, 

perform, and create. 

Music educators generally agree that one of the main 

purposes of music education is to develop a general public 

interested in attending concerts, buying reoords, partioi

pating in community music groups, and generally fUnctioning 

as intelligent oonsumers of good music. Unfortunately, the 

current situation reveals that these purposes are not being 

adva.nced rapidly, nor is the musical knowledge gained in 
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high sohool oommensurate with the large amount of money 

spent on sohool music. l 

The problem. Many music education programs are pro

viding inadequate and ineffective eduoational experienoes 

for students at the elementary and junior high school 

levels. The music profession must upgrade the entire pro

gram of music education, as it is lagging behind the aoademic 

areas in the use of new methods, innovations, and equip
2 

mente Music eduoators must research, experiment, and ele

vate the program to a position of greater social value. 

The training of performers has frequently beoome 

synonymous With musio education to the exclusion of the 

development of lifelong appreoiation of music. As musio 

programs become more highly speoialized and indiVidualized 

they frequently beoome negligent in total musio education. 

Most Iowa high sohools support performing vocal and 

instrumental groups to the extent, as shown in a 1967 

survey by the Iowa state Department of Publio Instruction, 

that 4) per cent of Iowa high school students participate in 

performing groups.) Few high schools, however, include a 

laobert John. "The General Music Dilemma," Music ~
cators Journal, XLVIII (February, 1962), 66. 

2The Performing Arts: Problems and Prospects, A 
Report Prepared by the Rockefe11er Pane~n the Future of 
Theatre, Dance, and. Music in America. (New York: McGraw
Hill, 1965), p. 187. 

JDallas Center \]:owa.J Times, January .5, 1968. 
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general music course. Only four and one-half per cent of 

Iowa high schools offer such courses, and only two-tenths of 

one per cent of the high school students are enrolled in 
1

such courses. The high school band may represent the last 

opportunity for the student to gain general knowledges and. 

appreciation of music. 

This situation, prevalent throughout the country, has 

attracted national concern. Many conferences and symposiums 

have been held to discuss the issue and suggest solutions to 

the problem. The Tanglewood Symposium sponsored by MERC, 

the Rockefeller Report, the Yale Seminar, the Contemporary 

Music Project sponsored by the Ford Foundation and MERC, and. 

the American Association of School Administrators all recom

mended more course offerings in music, diversified and 

deSigned to fit the needs of more students. 

The Tanglewood. Symposium made several recommenda

tions, including required music and. arts courses for all 

high school and college students, the emphasis beIng on 

learning concepts rather than facts, and continuIng the 
2 

quest for knowledge all through life. A larger faculty of 

specialists should team teach classes and provide optimum 

~ata on Iowa Schools, A Report Prepared by the Iowa 
State Department-or-Pubiic Instruction (Des Moines: State 
of Iowa, 1967), p. 51. 

2"The Tanglewood Symposium," Music Educators Journal, 
LIV (November, 1967), 77. 
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continuity and fertility of course content. All courses 

would provide an environment conducive to the development of 

proper attitudes and serious study of music, all culminating 

in the final product, the knowledgeable and appreciative 

music student. 

Until the time that this upgrading is finalized, the 

present directors of performing groups must accept the 

responsibility for music education on the high school level. 

The American Association of School Administrators recom

mended that the performing organizations of the schools be 

the laboratories in which students have an opportunity not 

only to develop the technical skills needed for competent 

performance, but also to probe deeper into the structure, 

design and. meaning of music through the study and analysis 

of a Wide variety of literature representing varioUS styles 
Iand periods of musical history. With proper research, 

resource materials, and planning, the music instructors 

could present factual informati~n to the students during 

rehearsal that could help them become musically knowledge

able adults while preparing for the immediate goal of the 

performance. 

IMuslC in the School Curriculum, A Report Prepared by 
e Joint Committee-ot the American Association of School 
Administrators and the Music Educators National Conference 
(Washington, D. C.: American Association of School Adminis
trators. 1965). p. 5. 



CHAPTER II 

PROCEDURE FOR TEACHIr«;. ELEMENTS OF MUSIC 

Objectives. To incorporate the teaching of general 

musical knowledge into the regular band rehearsal the direo

tor must re-evaluate the goals and methods of his program. 

If the performing organization is to be the only opportunity 

for musio instruction, the overall objectives must be broad

ened beyond performance to include musioal and aesthetic 

growth. The director should thus have a three-fold objec

tive for his organization: technical skill, musioal know

ledge, and aesthetic appreoiation. 

The development of technical skills is certainly one 

very important facet of the band program and must not be 

saorifioed. Of equal importanoe is the need to provide sig

nificant informat1on about music - its form, notation. and 

h1story. Aesthetic appreoiation is the emotional response 

of the student. Developing an awareness and sensitiVity to 

the aesthet10 qua11ties of musio 1s important. The sum 

total of musical knowledge and teohnical skill would hope

fully lead to aesthet10 appreoiation. These goals may be 

ach1eved s1multaneously in the rehearsal laboratory. 

The quality of performance need not suffer from the 

addit10n of theory and history"indeed, it might 1mprove. 

The direotor must, however. utilize every minute to the 
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utmost, and must be well prepared for the presentation of 

factual information during the rehearsal. The only limita

tion to what the group can accomplish will be that imposed 

by the limitations of the director's imagination and. enthu

siasm. 

Rehearsal routine. There were several organizational 

plans which might have been used, but for the purpose of 

this paper only one was elaborated. The changes in the nor

mal rehearsal routine were kept to a minimum as it would not 

be desirable to convert the band into a general music class. 

Most of the rehearsal time would still be spent rehearsing 

and preparing specific compositions, with the interjection 

of musioal knowledge being a natural supplement to the nor

mal group activity. 

At the outset of the school year the director might 

give a diagnostic test to determine the present level of 

musical knowledge wi thin his group. If three or four age 

levels are represented, a wise variance of knoWledge will 

probably eXist. Some students will not know the names of 

the notes while others will have a rather sophisticated and 

knowledgeable music background. The director must begin at 

the level of the band and progress from there. 

Warm-l!R procedure. The band normally spends a small 

amount of time at the beginning of each rehearsal on warm-up 
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drills. Rather than a.lways playing the same scale or 

chorale, these warm-ups could be planned to introduce and 

explain several different facets of music. If the students 

hear the fact explained, demonstrate it throUgh playing, and 

then have the opportunity to review it and correlate it to 

other facts during the rehearsal, they may remember it and 

grasp the concept which will be applied to material pre

sented in the future. 

The familiar concert Bb warm-up scale can be expanded 

in several ways: naming notes: learning the key signature; 

analyZing the interval sequence: and learning about transpo

sition, arpeggios, chords, chord structure, and chord pro

gressions. The analysis of chord structure could lead to 

the vertlcle-horizontal relationships of music and the 

exploration of the components of melody: motives, phrases, 

periods, cadences, counter melody, counterpoint, cannon, and 

form. These warm-up actiVities could be planned around the 

music to be rehearsed so that reference could be made to 

them throughout the rehearsal. Care must be taken to pro

gress slowly and to present the musical facts with clarity 

and continuity so that the relationship of the single fact 

to the Whole of music is clearly understood. 

The entire purpose of this presentation is to teach 

data about music through the compositions being prepared for 

performance, thus the director must be careful to choose 
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pieces of musical worth. The aforementioned items of music 

theory can be studied through many types of music, but the 

facts to be taught about music history and form are deter

mined largely by the numbers being studied. As the types 

and periods of music available for band are varied, continu

ity in this phase of the study would be strengthened by 

planning units such as Baroque, Classical, Romantic, and 

Contemporary. These could be subdiVided if the director 

wished to spend more time on one era. TWo or three composi

tions of the era would be chosen to be studied. The form 

and musical deviees of composition would be analyzed and 

studied as well as composers, history, and characteristic 

features of the music of this period. Several other selec

tions of contrasting and differing periods or styles could 

be chosen to provide variety for the concert. 

Other music and recordings of the same period and 

style could be read and listened to for further illustration 

of characteristic features. By concert time the students 

would not only be able to play the music, but would have a 

working knowledge of the music being performed , its history. 

form, and style. It would be appropriate to share this With 

the audience. 

At the end of the unit it would be adVisable to give 

a test to measure the musical growth of the students and 
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also to evaluate the methods of presentation and the mate

rial presented. Such a test is included in the AppendiX. 



--- --

CHAPTER III 

UNIT OF STUDY 

Significance. For this paper a _nit of three early 

band compositions from the late olassical period was 

selected: Mili tap SzmphoEl .!!! ! by Francois Joseph Gossec. 

OVerture in C bY' Charles Simon catel. and. Overture for Band 

by Felix Mendelssohn. This unit has special significance 

because the wind. band as known todaY' originated in Paris in 

1789 With the Band of the Garde Nationale. Francois Gossec 

and Charles Catel. both prolific composers of the daY', were 

the first directors of the organization, and. wrote the first 

real masterpieces for wind band. l 

The following material comprises a study unit for 

ba.nd Which emphasizes the early band a.nd its music. This 

unit presents many facts and ideas, but stresses broad con

cepts. The compositions selected for this unit have been 

analyzed a.nd the music components have been defined Within 

the unit. Following the definitions are musical examples of 

the main themes containing these components. It is under

stood that many specific facts will not be remembered. but 

w11l contribute to a better understanding of the overall 

concepts. 

lRiehard Fra.nko Goldman, The Wind Band (Boston: 
Allyn and Bacon. Inc •• 1961). p.~.--------
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During the rehearsing and teachlng of these composi

tions lt wlll be deslrable at t1mes for everyone to see the 

same mus1c. An opaque projector would be an lnvaluable 

audlo-vlsual aid. 

I • OVERTURE IN C

Composer. Charles Slmon Datel, born ln 1773, was one 

of the lmportant French muslclans of hls day. He studied 

under two noted muslclans, 8acchlnl and Gossec, and held hls 

flrst professlonal post, accompanlst and professor at the 
1

Conservatolre de Muslque, at the age of fourteen. Three 

years later he became dlrector, with Gossec, of the Band of 

the Garde Natlonale, and for this group wrote a vast amount 

of band musio. He, with Gosseo, ls one of the very flrst 

lmportant oomposers whose name ls assooiated with the devel
2 

opment of bands • 

.;;;OV-.·.... t.;;;ur;;;.".;;;.e .!!! .£ wase.;:;.r.... oomposed ln 1792 for the Band of 

the Garde Natlonale, and shows Gatel at hls best. It ls 

characterlstlc of the perfection of the late classlcal 

perlod and compares favorably wl th works of the leading com-
J posers of the parlod. 

lAlfred Loawenberg, «catel, Charles-Slmon," Grove's 
Dlctionarz 2! Musl0 and Muslclans (5th ed.), II, 12~. 

2Richard Franko Goldman, OVerture!!!,2, Biographical 
Notes (New York: Mercury Muslc Corporation, 1958), p. ). 

3.llif!. 
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KeT Center. The OVerturE! is written in sonata

allegro form and begins with a slow introduotion, Frenoh 

overture style, in the key of C minor. The scales of Eb 

major, C minor, and C major should be learned and played. 

Major scale - A major scale is a stepwise succession 

of notes, either ascending or descending, a whole step apart 

except for half-step intervals between 3-4 and 7-8. 

Minor scale - A minor scale is a stepWise succession 

of notes, either ascending or descending, a Whole step apart 

except for half-step intervals between 2-3 and 5-6. 

Relative minor - The relative minor scale has the 

same key signature as the major scale, but begins a step and 

a half below the major. 

Parallel minor - The parallel minor scale begins on 

the same note as the major scale, but follows the key signa

ture of its relative major scale. 

Sonata-allegro form - The sonata-allegro form is one 

of the most important and highly evolved. single instrumental 

patterns, and reached its highest development and greatest 

use in the late Classical era. It became a very definite 

ternary form With set patterns and consisted. of an introdUC

tion, exposition, development, recapitulation, and coda. 

Introduotion - Generally slow, and the thematic mate

rial is independent from the remainder of the work. 
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Introduotion - Principal Theme: 

Period ... ~--------_ ... _------------------------~.----_._----

" Antecedent Phrase ,,_99!l~~gAeJ!t _~9-!:'~~~" " ~ -- - --- - - - - - ~ - - - -- - - -- - - - - '~ 

f 
• f HQtive --

~ 
J -f~--~'. ----- ...Larghetto ~.~," 

---~ . ~• =-': --- -- -.-- - - -
j b 

r 
• '- r.:: 

II, r'\' b L .. -
_, 

• • r 
II l.. C' I I"' ro.......: I ... r 

I r ...... 1 
'\.:..1 .. • I .. ....... .. -• "- \",..; 

( • •'-I 

r F P 
"'I ~ 

,...... . o· • • r D ( ..... ....-/ h lJ -' .... .... 
1"~' ~ 7'_ ~.- L 

/ " 
~' ~ ~ 

C minor I 

-

'

- , .. 
0' 
1:')' 
b' 

F 
9-' 

n' 
O' 

I 

p 

) 

c... 

Phra.sing: 

V V VI 
Half-cadence Deceptive 

Cadence 

I 

Motive - The smallest number of notes making musioal 

sense. 

Phrase - A oomplete muSical thought. 

Period - Two phrases which form a logical thought and 

oonclusion. 

Anteoedent phrase - First phrase, ending on a half

cadence. 

Consequent phrase - Seoond phrase, ooming to a oon

olusion, usually with an authentio cadence. 

Cadenoe - A oadenoe is a suooession of chords leading 

to a momentary or oomplete ending. 

Authentio oadenoe - Dominant to tonio. 

Plagal oadenoe - Sub-dominant to tonic. 

Phrygia.n cadence - Sub-media.nt to dominant. 
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Half cadence - End1ng on the dom1nant. 

Decept1ve cadence - Dom1nant to sub-med1ant. 

larghetto - Very slow. 

Terraced dynam1cs - There are sudden changes from 

loud to soft rather than crescendos and decrescendos. 

Forte-p1ano contrasts - A repeated phrase 1s always 

softer, as an echo. 

Mot1val Development - Mot1ves can be developed and 

expanded 1n several wa.ys: 

Augmentat10n - The t1me value of the notes 1s 

1ncreased. 

D1minut1on - The t1me value of the notes 1s 

decreased. 

Ivers10n - The 1ntervals are repeated 1n contrary 

motion. If the motive jumps a third, the 

1nvers1on jumps down a th1rd. 

Imitation - Exact reproduction in another voice 

or key. 

I'''1otive 

1\ •It 
I. 

hI" II "f 
,"' r.J 

-r-.. 

/ n .-

I~it-jtiN 

.l! 
1'1 ,. 

r.... .. • ,,-.J 

~ 

- ..1!' --r-. ---,. ]a I'!! ")
Ia --r!' 

l---' 
'.....J;;;:::r 

r1ta~ 
. .. J-. • 

I 
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Sequence - Repetition of a motive at another p1tch, 

usually a second. 

Melodic sequence - Sequence occurs in the melody 

only. 

Harmonic sequence - Sequence Occurs in all parts. 

Diatonic sequence - Repetition Without key 

change. 

Chromatic sequence - Repetition with exact inter

vals maintained through accidentals. 

Organ Point (drone bass or bourdon) - Organ point is 

a sustained or repeated note for several measure over which 

there is harmonic change. 

.-' II 

Organ Point 

Jllf1 

I 
1/1 

r r r 1

Sequence

Jl-th1 I'to 

.~ 1lJ. 
l '

I I I ~ 
• • II. 

r r r r 

seq~.,1 - ~ fI. .. ,.. 
l' 

'1-' 

~ L..

h I J I h 
" " " II III 

'

-r r r r 

Exposition - The principal theme immediately sets the 

character of the entire work. This theme is in the tonic 

key, and is usually repeated. A modulatory transition leads 

to the subordinate theme Which is in the dominant key and is 

b -h ( L k 
If t>'P lJ"lr 
1\ J I 

DI 
L"'\. .. .. 

r u { 
I j" L, 

/ T IJ 

lil 10 

'- '-

I ~ ~ 
tI " " "-

orten repeated. 
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Prinoipal theme - First theme. 

Subordinate theme - Seoond theme. 

Modulation - The ohange of key wi thin a oomposi tion. 

Transition - A passage or bridge which leads from one 

seotion to another. 

Tonic key - The key in which a piece begins. 

Dominant key - The key a fifth above the tonic key. 

Exposition - Prinoipal Theme: 

.a. 

.... 
V 

II .'. 

-

. 

.... ~ ... 
•••

./ 
/' 

c.. • _ • .lJt41 

/. 

·.,.. 
I 

/ IT 

IJ 

I IIJ C 

\:) 

t (
I....... II 

/ I 

1\ 

c rVlajor: I I VI II 

The principal theme has a chromatic melody, forceful 

and assertive. 

Inoidental development of chromaticism and motives 

leads back to a repetition of the theme in octaves. After a 

sequential treatment of a rhythmic theme and its development, 

the seotion returns to the original theme. A transition now 

modulates to the d.ominant key or G and. leads into the sub

ordinate theme. 



.,. 4t#" r.. •I~~r 

1# > ~ID' r l ~ • ::> 
1 ~ e-- l- v r 

'tWtr~ 
Yo Yo ;/. 

~rr 
1!" .~ 
r r , Itl 
I I ./ .f .I I 

f' I' /' 
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Subordinate Theme: 

~ ~ -!- ...f. .... 
I ~~-r ~.I .. 

")- .,f 
~..... e-I 

\ 
y.• 

J 

wrrrr.
 
"" . ." '-

~ 

I I I ./r n 
/'/ \J.J 

I 1 

1. .a .... -It. ott. k l.. ~tt-
y r J I I ~ 

l.. J l.--' r If'"
 
I II
 

y. 

.I 
/' 

G Major: I v I 

The subordinate theme has an arpegiated melody with 

graoe notes and passing tones, and. is lyrical and expres

sive. 

ArpeggiO - The notes of a chord are played in succes

sion rather than simultaneously. 

Grace notes - MUSically ornamental incidental notes 

receiving less than full time value. 

PaSSing notes - Non-chord tones filling in the leap 

on a third. 

An arpegiated. development of eight measures proceeds 

back to theme B, but w1th slightly heavier ohordal accompa

niment. This section closes in the dominant key. 

Development - The material used. in this section is 

derived from the exposition, then altered keys, harmonies, 

rhythms, inversion, augmentation, and diminution. This sec

tion oloses With a transition back to or towards the tonic 

key and the principal theme. 
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Development Section: 

~ 
It 

n L.
1I) , 

I:) 

"'. r 
/ 1I.J 

/ 

~ 

1~lb 
Iv 

~~ • • b~ .. ,. .. 
0 "\ • 

~ . ,. It .. .. , 0 .' l. II , 
J 

"'" 
L JI :;;. ) 

I. Ihl') • • N'" 
\' J •• • (# L 

) ,-. I T 

~~-:::: -"- ,. !"'!"e \,~:::- ~ 1'~ ~ ~ j, ~ !: Io. l'.-- b. :f-'" 
0- • a 

b~""" ••• - ./' " •...., 
L :It • 
-v 

"9: ~ ~ lJ. ~'tr IF" ~ ~ 
Ir p.,,. ,. ,. • ,....,., 4f-

T' 
. . 

The development section begins immedia.tely in the key 

of Eb major, the relative major of the introduction in C 

minor. An eight measure arpegiated development of the sub

ordinate theme leads to the chromatic development of the 

principal theme. The feeling and rhythm throughout is s1mi

liar to that of the principal theme. This section slackens 

pace, softens, and closes in G major, the dominant key. 

Reeapitulation - The recapitulation restates the 

themes as they were in the exposition, and any alterations 

are slight. The principal theme is in the original tonic 

key, and the SUbordinate theme is now also in the tonic key, 

in contrast to the dominant key of G, as it was in the expo

sition. The SUbordinate theme concludes this section as it 

did in the exposition, but now remains in the tonic key. 

Coda - The eoda uses material from the previous sec
~ 

tiona and 'brings the work to an extencled and logical conclu
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sion in the tonic key. It begins with the opening theme 

from the development section, but is in the key of Ab major. 

After twelve measures it modulates to the tonic key, C 

major, extends the rhythm pattern, and closes in the tonic 

key. 

II. MILITARY SYMPHONY !! .!! 

Composer. Francois Joseph Gossec, born in 1734 of 

Netherland farmers, was an eager and imaginative musician 

and composer. In 1751 he went to Paris to study with 

Rameau, and through him became the director of a private 

band maintained for the express purpose of playing the works 

of Rameau. Gossec wrote his first symphonies for this 

group. He did a great deal of musical experimenting, and 

for one mass used a string orchestra inside the church and a 

wind band outside. He was the leading symphonic composer in 

France during the latter part of the eighteenth century. and 
1

his works attained ready acceptanoe by the Frenoh people. 

At the time of the French Revolution Gossec became 

the first direotor of the newly organized Band of the Garde 

Nationale, for which he composed much music. The wind band 

advanced steadily from this time on, partly because of the 

directing and composing of Gossec and catsl. 

IMarie L. Pereyra, IfGossec, Francois Joseph, ft Grovels 
Dictionary ~ Music and Musicians (5th ed.), III, 720-721. 
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The Ml11tabl SlmphopY !S!. composed 1n 1793. 1s 

hardly a symphony 1n the developed sense ot the term. It 

has three br1ef movements. Allegro, Iarghetto. and Allegro. 

and each 1s a s1mple three part song trom. A B A. 1 

The F major scale, arpegg10. and ton1c, sub-dom1nant, 

and dom1nant chords should be learned. 

The t1rst movement 1s the longest ot the three and 

contains more development. The f1rst, or prino1pa1 theme 1s 

tour measures long in the tonic key of F. 

Pr1nc1pa1 Theme: 

Allegro Maestoso 

V IV II V I V 

..., 
l. If :> , 

I ..... \I, D • II .' i' 1 • • 41 
\0 :l • • fl' • • • • 

~.*" .4rJ Jj~ 11 

~ ,...'. ~ • ..rl •-, • ~ ::- - •I' IT 
J .. ll... It' • • It IA It • 

/ v la' Ia 

"..-,- Ji: IF- fi= ~ 
.... p 

~'-L....::::: 
.. ,. 

t..- ~ 

.............., 

L \ 

I 
II ... 

r l
• •fI II 

.4J. 

... 
> 

~ 

c... 

F IVlajor: I 

'!he second or subord1nate phrase follows after a 

short, scalew1se trans1t10n and modulat1on to the dominant 

key. 

1Rlohard Franko Goldman, The Wind Band (Boston: 
Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 1961), p.n4. 
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Subordinate Theme: 

1\ r1 J. PI ~ r1 J J>JI' • 1# " ... J I 1'1 I II 
L. If ~ II -. L_ --. ~ 

l .. UJ't --;; ... ..... 
..,~ iF' I~ ~ ,f 1 .,e.

t rJ Cr-' v r~ '- C""'" c: C,., 
(,.. .. C ... C -:; " ;, 

T r 1 111 I I I I I I I I J I J I , I IIII~ 
~, ••• ,. II,..:,. .-., ". ~ • • iii I • .:.: •• -' ,; ,; •• Ii • ., I,

IT II T
I I. II J tI

/ T '"' -  - - >C -~ I ~.r y r 
C rvIajor: V I V I v I v I 

This modulates to the tonic key, back to the dominant 

key, then repeats. Part two is very short and. begins in the 

dominant key With an arpegiated melOdy. 

I 

C jar: I I I I I 

( •
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l. 
~ III 

" r r' .... 0' > 
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J' ( ~ }1 I I 

/ h '-..1 -e:.-- n <:- • • .. • 
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--v 

Part three 1s a repetition of part one with the 

exoeption that the subordinate phrase is in the ton1c rather 

than dom1nant key a.nd 1s a.ltered slightly. This movement 

ends With a short coda. 

The second Larghetto movement is very short and 1s 

constructed in repeated two measure phrases. The same 
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rhythm pattern 1s used throughout. 

Principal Theme: 

Larghetto Statement 

F j'1ajor: I v I v I v I 

SUbordinate Theme: 

..,
• 

• 
v " ' 

• 
II I 
r: I 

• 

r 
I 

• • II 

• 

1-: 
i. 
v 

II i 

1\ _ 

-
, . .' -, -• • • #-f•• 

_ _ 1 

I'" r I 
I II. 

.- .. 
-

t:." 

h b 

\ 

/' b 
/ I. (l 

• 
J l' n 

/ l' II 

t 

F jor: IV I I IV I (l'1odulation) 
C Major: IV V I 

After a four measure development section the prinel

pal theme is repeated. 

The third Allegro movement, in AlIa Breve, is in the 

key of C and begins With a dynamic four measure statement of 

the melody. 
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Princ1pal Theme: 

Allegro -r- t~ ~ l~ j ~ ~ tII - -If' "> 
'" ...,. 
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-- ....... r  ~ ~ r-o.., • • .. (') • • • • • "J' .. '>/ \! ... ~ .. .. 1I • .. 
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~... ... ... -4 
~ I 

C IVlajor: I v I V I v 

Subordinate Theme: 
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G Hajor: I IV I I I 

Part two is derived from the subordinate phrase of 

part one With rhythmic imitation and variation. 
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Part three is a diminution of the prino1pal phrase of 

part one and an inversion of the seoond phrase rather than 

an exaot imitation. 

III • OVERTURE FOR BANDIi _~ 

Composer. Felix Mendelssohn was born in Bamburg, 

Germany in 1809, of a wealthy Jewish family. He was a very 

intelligent and talented boy, and. began oomposing at an 

early age. In 1824, at the age of fifteen, he emerged into 

his own right as a oomposer, reoognized by the leading mus1
1 

cians of the day. Although he lived. in the early Romantio 

period, much of his writing was in the classic style, and he 
2 

used the classic sonata form considerably. He was among 

the early composers who wrote for the wind band. 

The OVerture !E.I Band was written in 1824 during 

Mendelssohn's stay at a fashionable seaside resort on the 

Baltic. The resort had a very profioient wind band, and. 

Mendelssohn was prompted to write a composition for the 

group to perform at one of its concerts. Though he was only 

fifteen at the time, his orchestration was extremely refined 

Ipercy M. Young, "Mendelssohn (Ba.rtholdy), (Jakob 
Ludwig) FeliX," Grove's DictioDarr ~ Music ~ Musicians 
(5th ad.), V, 678. 

2Davld Ewen (ed.), The Complete 1!2.2! !2.! Classical 
MUsic (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hatt, Ino., 
1966), p. 451. 
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a.nd. balanced and the style elegant and imaginative. l 

The OVerture is written in sonata-allegro form and 

begins with a slow introduction in the tonic key of C major. 

Introduction - Principal Theme: 

Andante con moto 

,..,.., r1 J. ~ .......,1 !\r-..... A J ~ 
1 I" I J J ......-r -. J I l'J r .

,j m I~' ~ J 1 rTn • J J II.... til J "A.r ,I • I " t'l J, b1 
II. u .II ,,; I; , •LJ '] 4 I.. I' 10. Itt.·r . " 41 J. 

" lU ..J...--' "'It I·II: [) I J I" 

rf \1r 
II af II 11 

L...-J 

IJ Lan c _ :v rr rJ J r-r f1 j! tm I .:i ~ 

IA. II J I" 
J' :J IT It .. • (t 'Z •I UIIH I It e..

II It II .~' 

Ii- ~~ '" p rtlJ jI" ~ I r r lI" ~~Ir ~f'L..-

C Major: I IV II G r1ajor: I IV V V 
A TvTinor: IV I V I IV 

Andante - Moderately slow: walking tempo. 

Con moto - With motion. 

This phrase, repeated in octaves, is followed. by a 

six measure transition into the subordinate phrase, again in 

the tonio key. This is a rhythmic imitation of the princi

pal theme. 

lpel1x Grelss1e, overture f.21:. Band, Biographical 
Notes (New York: G. Schirmer, Inc., ~), p. J. 

I 
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Subordinate Theme: 

I 
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C l"la j or: I III V I v I IV I V VII I 

The forceful principal theme of the exposition is 

composed of two two-measure repeated phrases. 

Exposition - Principal Theme: 
--"""'" -

:!t: Jjj Ii r .r-J J nJ -=-trR 
.. .. .. t 

•• 
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 ~•
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~ IJ. ~ I-

b= l. i-=: 

... --""'" ... • • • 
~7' ( 

7 .'/ '  It It 

\;. I::::: I  10-

..J J 
""" -
, ; J ;. 

"..... • 
It III 

,. 
~ 

'---
C Tclajor: I IV I IV I 

A sequential scale pattern and transition leads to 

the subordinate theme, which is in the dominant key and is 

lighter and more lyrical. 
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Subordinate Theme: 
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G t''Iajor: I IV v I V II v 

This phrase is 1mmediate17 repeated in the tonic key 

with a slight variation in the last two measures. This two 

measure phrase 1s developed considerably through sequence 

and modulation back to the principal theme in the dominant 

key. 

The development section begins With a three measure 

contrapuntal treatment of the first motive of the subordi

nate theme. This is repeated three times in different keys. 

The rhythm of the principal theme is added, then a more 

extensive contrapuntal treatment of the subordinate theme is 

developed. The development section closes With a return to 

the principal theme in several keys and rhythmic exploita

tions, modulating into the recapitulation and a return to 

the principal theme in the tonic key. The transition, 

though melodically intact, goes through different tonalities 

as the subordinate theme is now also in the tonic key. 

Again the transition to the principal theme is different 
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-

beca.use a.ll themes remain in the tonic key. 

The coda uses material from the principal theme and 

extends it to a considerable length, remaining close to the 

tonic and. dominant keys. It ends in the tonio key. 
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APPENDIX 

UNIT TEST
 

EARLY BAND PERIOD
 

I. Me.tehlng : 

1. Orlgln of the wlnd band. a. Mendelssohn - 1824 

2. larghetto	 b. Very fast 

3. Forte-plano contrasts c. Cut tlme 

4. Subord1nate theme	 d. flrst modern wlnd 
band

5. OVerture ln C
e. Full band 

6. Allegro 
f. Barratte - 1789 

7 • AlIa Breve 
g. Flrst theme 

8. Band of the Garde Natlonale 
h. Phrase and echo 

9. Consequent theme 
1. Slow 

10.	 Mllitary Symphony !!! ! 
j. Gossec and catel 

11.	 Terraced dynamics 
k. Fast 

12.	 Flrst dlrectors of the 
flrst modern band L Answer theme 

1.3.	 Andante m. Gradually louder 

14.	 Princlpal theme n. SUddenly loud 

Overture for Band	 o. Moderately slow15· 
~---

16. Crescendo	 p. Gossec - 1793 

q. Second theme 17. Tuttl 

lB. Vivaoe r. catel - 1792 
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II. OUtline: 

1. OUtline the sonata-allegro form: 

2. OUtline a three-part song form: 

3. Outline a two-part song form: 
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III.	 Define: 

The development section of an overture may use which 

of the following methods for developing or altering a 

motive or phrase?
 

Define those selected.
 

1.	 ad libitum 

2. cannon 
). cocophony 
4.	 diminution 

etude
5· 

6.	 homophony 
7.	 inversion 
t$. modulation 
9· organ point 

10.	 rUbato 
11.	 sequence 
12.	 tessltura 
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IV. Notate:
 

Write the C natural minor seale in half-notes.
 

Transpose a concert C major seale for Bb Clarinet in 

dotted eighth and sixteenth notes. 

Define relative minor. 

Define parallel minor.
 

Write an Eb major arpeggio in eighth notes.
 

[ j
 
v. Analyze: 

1!"_ 

- • 

Indioate motives, phrases, periods, consequent and 

antecedent phrases. This example is in the key of 

1\ a ~ -r ~ ~ P' 
r l"" ...,. 

II • .~-~. , a ,. 
aT -r rat .......... It • r _ lit 

".',. I I'" h' 
l- f ')' 7 r ............1 

( b \ J ..... I ...., l I """-, I ___ 

,,":J • • " lit 

.......... 
V 

........"- "-

-.-
",' 

A-: 

0' 
.. • 

a 
~f=~ 

c~ 

.... '" 
:> ""). 

---------' 
II r .... ... ... <--

I l l J h' 1'"- ""-
LL.- ~•.- ""-_. 

~' ~ 
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VI. Define: 

Tonic key: 

Dominant key: 

cadence: 


